
explained by the law-fixed re-evaluation, required every 5 years
for oncological cases. In fact, this incapacity is the main cause
of requirement of the MCD. Further studies should address
this problematic in order to better organize the health services
and understand the effectiveness of this procedure.
Key messages:
� The number of issued MCD is growing, overloading Health

Services.
� The median incapacity is 60%, which is the threshold to

attribute benefits. Further investigation is needed to address
this issue.
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Care – School of Patients DF
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Background:
In scenarios of vulnerability that include triple charge of
diseases, permanent education in Primary Care and university
is fundamental to allow greater access, efficiency and safety for
users and health teams.
Objectives:
The School of Patients DF was created as a tool for popular
and technical health education, including case simulations for
practice. It consists of standard technical content (Chapters),
categorized by conditions and diseases, shared by Google Drive
and used primarily in selected primary care units of Brazil’s
capital city.
Results:
Technical simulations are performed in pairs, 1 participant
acts as ‘‘patient’’ with script in hand (topics of the training)
while the other acts as ‘‘health professional’’ as if in a regular
visit. Simulations are timed for 10 minutes for consultation
and 5 for feedback, boosting learning. Contents are based on
guidelines and protocols from the Ministry of Health,
Secretary of Health and Brazilian Community and Family
Medicine Society. Since 2016 there have been realized over
1400 simulations, including weekly classes for last term
medical students at the capital city federal university.
Conclusions:
Simulations optimize the time necessary for permanent
education (15 minutes blocks), avoiding limiting access for
triage and consults, allowing smaller groups to train with
greater focus and independent of computers or projectors.
Key messages:
� Standardizing training and practice bring benefit to patient

care and safety.
� Simulations with structured physical examination are

important both for professional as well as students.

Reform design, institutional and workforce factors
affecting the pace of change
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Background:
When implementing health care reforms the pace of change is
often lacking behind the expectations of policy makers. This
research is exploring in-depth the experiences of a primary
care initiative from the perspective of general practitioners.
The physicians’ perspectives on design features, supporting
environment and acceptance of the pilot are being explored.
Enabling and constraining factors that may influence the pace
of change of health care reforms are identified. Implications

can be drawn for the strategic planning and smooth
implementation of the change process.
Methods:
14 problem-focused interviews with general practitioners
working in pilot projects and 2 focus group discussions with
4-6 general practitioners working in single practices have been
conducted. In addition, document analysis of secondary
qualitative data and relevant policy documents has been
conducted.
Results:
Analysis revealed 9 codes: (1) Status of the general practitioner;
(2) Institutional and legal framework; (3) Between cooperation
and competition; (4) Hesitation from the young generation;
(5) Reluctance from sole practitioners; (6) Personal drivers for
starting a pilot (7) Challenges during set-up phase; (8)
Challenges during growth phase; (9) Working conditions in
primary care pilot projects. Enabling factors were a strong
desire to be pioneering primary care provision and improved
working conditions. The main constraining factors were low
status of the general practitioner, uncertainty about future
directions, lack of information and advice, high perceived
financial risk, fear of losing autonomy and uncertainty about
functioning teamwork.
Conclusions:
For a smooth implementation of the primary care reform,
system changes should improve education and training,
compensation schemes and competence profiles of the
professional groups involved. Further, initiatives should
provide information and advice for practitioners striving for
participating in a pilot project.
Key messages:
� The success of health care reforms also depends on

institutional and workforce factors that may affect the
pace of change.
� Health care reforms need strategic planning for a smooth

implementation.

Support to academic education in view of the
consolidation of the universal health system in Brazil
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The Federal University of Fronteira Sul (UFFS) is the first
higher-level institution in Brazil to emerge from the processes
of social and political participation of social movements and
networks of civil associations. Its objective is to ensure access
to higher education for the entire population of the region
named Fronteira Sul, historically excluded, in order to
contribute to the resolution of local and regional problems.
Its public and popular character is structural, with a historical
aspect of a struggle of more than forty years of various social
movements for the federal university, in defense of society and
its ideas: democracy, equality, respect for diversity, citizenship,
right to free public education, sustainability and social justice.
The center of political action at UFFS is in direction of
universal human rights, equality and the reduction of social
inequality, being one of the structuring axes, the strengthening
of Policies and Practices for the Promotion of Public Health,
since society has presented its demands guided by the concerns
with health care in the region. CEBES is a national entity
created in 1976, whose historical mission is the struggle for the
democratization of society and the defense of social rights, in
particular the universal right to health. As a supraparty plural
space, it brings together activists, leaders, researchers, teachers,
professionals and students, together with other entities in the
fight for health. It was responsible for founding the Brazilian
Sanitary Reform Movement, by producing and disseminating
information, knowledge and critical analyzes aimed at
strengthening subjects through the expansion of critical
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